
AVHS BOOSTERS EXEC MEETING 9/12 
 
Mike Brendal, Steve Nimmo, Dixie Florio, Laurie Whiteland, Jenny Shiblaq, Lou Cesario, Sandy 
Urquhart, VP Wok, Student Reps Kaitlyn & Catherine 
 
How to conduct fall meetings: 

 Find another way to take athletic registration 
 Possibly turn in with athletic packet and then hold checks for cut sports 
 Have one board member for each sports meeting with square 
 Staff has to use term “donation” and we do not 
 Have message from boosters asking for the “athletic registration” 
 Winter coaches meeting (Lou) have one message from coaches on how to handle 

boosters info  
 Other schools in area are struggling with boosters fundraising as well 

 
** Motion to form a committee to work with Lou on Winter/Spring team meetings - Dixie ** 
   Second - Jenny 
   Passed 10 v 0 
 
Athletic Pass Payback amount 

 Mike threw out $100 a member 
 Table til next meeting when M Williams is here 

 
Athletic Registration Shortfall 
 
Pigskin 

 11 teams participated @ $25 per table 
 36 clubs @ $25 per table 
 Suggestions to promote pigskin more 
 Get teams to send info to parents about participating/donations/selling 
 Finish by 6:30 so parents players 
 Get full participation from all 25 sports programs 

 
Team Reps 

 Schedule parent booster rep meeting that is mandatory for winter/spring sports NOW 
 Lou schedule coach meeting and then booster rep meeting on same night 
 Dixie scheduling with Lou 

 
Student Rep 

 Welcome Kaitlyn & Catherine 
 Steve giving them access to social media accounts to try and expand base 

 
Purple and Gold 

 Possible Crab Feed (adults only) 
 Something more casual 
 Fairgrounds/Senior Center 

 
** Motion to form a Purple and Gold Committee - Steve 

 Laurie - 2nd 
 Pass 10 v 0 
 Laurie & Jenny working on forming committee 



Date & Location  First 
 

Booster Purchases for Teams 
 Football asked for granite stone : Laurie foundation paying on behalf of boosters 
 Volleyball asked to purchase 2 new nets : $900  
 Swim asked for remaining money to purchase lane lines (estimate  

 
** Motion to fund nets for volleyball and remaining funds for lane lines - Jenny 
Second - Steve 
Pass 10 v 0 
 
New Business: 
 
Scholarships 
 
** Motion to form a scholarship committee - Steve 
Laurie - second 
Pass 10 v 0 
 


